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has been In arous- tion purposes, palling,
In any of his trouble, M
was shown to be weaker than
ing sleeping Staten Islanders at the South as to constitute- an Incalculable loss to the
preceding months In many years. Im- Ferry end of the tube In the late evening public at large.
$.'.0,000.ports of merchandise Increased
New York City alone will be Immeasurand early morning hours. The Atlantic
time in avenue end In Brooklyn
the passage of this law.
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ranks next when M ably benefited by
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\u25a0S to which it appears to be so indifferent.
1909, the mm over exports amounting comes to cleaning a train for the return It
will particularly provide the means for
We itrip. On any trip, north or south, home disciplining
$20,000,000.
to the value of almost
those communities In the waseller, but j hound
rvrr.akers leave anywhere from tershed of Westchcst-r County which conoffer a good market for the
five to fifteen requests with the guards to tinue- to disregard all rules of decency and
a poor one for the buyer.
requireare not fore- be awakened at their proper stations. Oc- order In the matter of sanitary
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though
conditions,
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by
special
shadowed
preciatlon. but more often this
•if" can be brought to realize It at the moment
speculative movements have effected a , vice Is regarded as something which the or not. every community In the state may
slightly cheaper range for some com- 1 company pays Its men for doing. Should ultimately find Itself benefited by the enmodities. Wheat is well under Its level any mistake- be made and a passenger bo actment of this law JOHN T. CUI/TER.
his station there is usually a New York. April14. «•.
of a week ago. and while cotton shows carried pastquantity
of abuse for the "negImprovement after several days of liqui- substantial
accompanied by threats to
guard,
lectful"
HIS VIEW OF IMMIGRATION.
dation, the general tendency appears to
write to the management, the taking of
the
quotations.
To
Editor of Th« Tribune?.
of
lower
be In the direction
badge numbers or veiled Intimations that
Sir: Why doe* your correspondent AlIt Is understood that the bull holdings the "neglected" sleeper Is a close personal
Lauren* Brennan feel so touchy on
of May cotton are heavy and that actual friend of the president of the road and fred
subject of Immigration? Did his father
the
which may may have a man discharged at any time. or' his grandfather come from Ireland?
delivery is to be demanded,
troubles, the guards have
cause a temporary squeeze In this option, !1 Besides ail thesepersons
Why be ashamed of It? Gtve- th* Immiwho, when aroused,
contend with
grants" now coming time, and they. too.
but Improved weather in the cotton belt. to
fight viciously in a half stupor. Others
Increased acreage and curtailment at the there are who have, to be carried bodily to will have eons and grandsons, native born
any
mills are not factors favoring anything ' the platform, and still others who insist Americans and as good citizens as
among us.
permanent
enhance- upon being carried back to their station
In the nature of a
With little Investigation sterling worth
the current Iwithout paying another fare. All of this
ment
in value, despite
may be found among those now arriving
strength of cotton's statistical porition. the guards take good-naturedly, for. as th« to an extent little dreamed of by their
record breaking awakener
There Is some reason to believe that !self-confessed
Those of ns who boast of ancesexplained, "They're Ilk© a bad horse— critics.
Southern mills are selling supplies put !they're
tors who cam* ofer In that Immigrant
help It."
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aside for consumption, on the theory that
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with the curtailment of the -production
dukes,
a
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to seven
Wei!, Tom, I'm
of cotton goods more money can be made 1 marquis, eleven counts and nine grandees laration, Colonial governors, etc.. are »on»

Monrovia to report upr,n the
of the country; the ruling
Httlo republic founded by American •
onlzatlon societies has appealed
Washington government for
proter»from German. French and
croachments; a gunboat has
been
patched In response to urgent
fatij &
assistance, and
considerable pressure
been brought to hear upon the st,; 1
partm-nt tf> take up the
cause cf,
rians In their vi'!*«»ttmi»g * '**
iessness.
The time honored warning tn ww
»\u25a0*«»'» Farewell Address «galr»t n
entanglements and brr.'An of
forct^j
Men has lost much of Its
-••-..,"
occupation of the Philippine rslandj
the Consro negotiations. American
!-•
ventlon In Liberia Is not barred
the Monroe Doctrine, and yet ItUt be»
matter of enlightened se!fmuch as of sentiment growing out <j»»v
original foundation of th»
hlarlc re~"vT
as a refuge for emancipated !{»T<»l|2
the -entlment there may also be ,».
of obligation on the part of th* {»».
Republic to befriend a feeble littleco~
try which h*»» copied American
'.mot*
tlons.
For years I
have b**n In the tl7t 17 4
hearing much about Liberia, for Ej!^
Hartzell. th- Indefatigable
worker, Invariably talks about til*
neca
republic when he comes to London, m
the mar; . of the British Develops-^
and Rubber companies. Mr. Frank En»
ham. always has a great deal to I*7
when he returns from Monrovia to
Lm.
don. as he has done this week. LlbtA
only
long
Is
one link In the
chain of d
Bishop's African circuit: but Mr.
Brahaa
has been there for fifteen years, aa|
more
knows
about It than any ot^r
European. He la \u25a0 v.arm friend of Pn>jj!
dent Barclay, who has hearied the
exec.
tive administration sir.cc 1004. v, jy,
personally
obtained
the concessions ft^
the Legislature, has directed the opgf,.
tions of the development and rubber
companies, and has had practical ex.
perlence- In dealing with natives in ths
Interior and with the officials and l«ao.
lators who are ruling th«» country.
WTien he sayg that affairs have p-j
from bad to worse, an 1 that the Llic*.
ans are now appealing to the America
government to avert th* tankreptryo;
the country and th loss of indepesdes^

American Intervention— An
En&

lishman's

Warning.
will become unfit for all human use; the
factors suggest that this country will
THE RELEASE OF CARTER.
fish, oysters
of
propagation
harboring
Lonand
gold
to
subway
On* of the guards on a
train ancompelled to send more
London, Ap-jj
and desirable water vegetation of all kinds
By the jrreat majority of those who be
After a lon* period of
don, a reflection of the latter possibility nounced the other morning that** believed must disappear forever. There will be so
indirrc
have rend the story of hi* case the resleeping
passengers general and widespread a curtailment o» American Interest In Llb-ria
being found In our position In foreign he had awakened more
lease of John Carter from the Minnesota
any other mar; In the service. Most the public tire of these waters for recrea- ••••A A commission
March
than
of
month
trade,
which for the
has hee n
to-<lay willbe regarded with
says,
rowing, bathing, etc..
State Prison
sympathetic approval. Several considerations probably dictated the action of the
Iloanl of Pardons which Rives the young
man his freedom, but the one which will
probably have the greatest weight with
the public lithe fact that the Judge who
presided at his trial advised the step.
When the magistrate who imposes -a «ontence is convinced that It was too severe,
and voluntarily intervenes In the prisoner's behalf,, few will question the Justice
of commuting It. In many states, moreover, It Is possible for a man to shorten
the term of his conllnement by good behavior, and apparently Carter's conduct
In Jail has always been free from reproach.

Carter's m plea for release seems to
have been based partly or wholly on the
pood work he hopes to do hereafter In
the literary or musical field. On the
force of that plea., taken by Itself, various estimates may be placed, bat the assurance which the Minnesota authorities
have that the young man will now be able
to support himself by a respectable class
of labor meets an objection which might
be offered to the course they have adopted. There Is little reason to fear that he
will in any way be a menace to society or
that his sponsors will ever have occasion
to regret their efforts.
Before this curious incident erases
to command attention, howevw, there
should be careful consideration of the
fact that .Tudse Willis lacked authority
to send Carter to prison for less than ten
years, the Jaw leaving him no discretionIs Minnesota the only commonwealth in
which a Judjie is not permitted to take
account of extraordinary circumstances,
such as youth, distress of mind and body,
a first offence nnd a plea of fruilty? It
is sometimes said that the law punishes
crimes against property more Rternly
than crimes apiinst life. Ifthere is truth
in the accusation it is a deep reproach.
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We can't
and daughters of Immigrants.
get away from the fact. Why try?
s
a
He
The first settlers came for higher moan exit to the
and with basement
ton that leaves the mills, however, will | Spaniard, you know.— lllustrated Bits.
tives?
For religious liberty? Did they?
living rooms. They micht have 6tables
return in due time, and sales of mill In the competition among hish school stu- The Puritans came to worship In their
prizes
on the same lot or bakeries without
offered cwn way; then forced their manner of
stocks Just now are harmful to the trade j dents of the country for th©
National Municipal League, fifty- worship down the throats of others. Libproper tire protection, and they would
at large. The revised estimates of the by the
Municipal
Problem in erty? For tha Puritans, yes; but not for
two essays on "The
not be subject to sufficient Inspection as
government of the wealth produced on America"
were submitted. This competi- the
to plumbing, cleanliness or overcrowding.
other fellows.
our farms in 1909 make a total of $8,760.- !tion, which
was first proposed a few months
who settled in the South? Many
The bill is condemned by Commissioner
Those
15.1)17,000.000 in 'ago
compared
with
000,000,
and probably will be a yearly event came for plunder and for no other reason.
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Murphy and by the Tenement House Comearly
period
of the to promote Interest in municipal questions,
1900. while at this
mittee, Itis an attempt, so far as struct• Why carry our heads so high? Should
crop year Indications based on the as- was a most interesting feature of th we not rather hang them for shame that
ures of tills sort are concerned, to get
sumption of favorable weather and the league's work. Lois Cleveland Gould, of th« rightful owners of this soil were so
This netPfpaper is otcnrd and j>«6- back to the old and scandalous condilowa, won the first prize <•{ £0.
tendency to extend cultivation point to :Sioux City.
outrageously treated by these same reUthrd. by The Tribune Association, a tions which caused the passage of the
Gilbert
Vivian
Sclde?. of the senior class vered ancestors?
better results In 1910.
yew York corporation; office and prin- tenement house law. Its passage would
of the Boys' Central High School, of PhilaThe writer maintain* that the present
Industrial conditions ar* fundamentally idelphia, won the second prize, of $20. Maud
cipal place of lvMnc*s, Tribune Build' be a backward step of the
charcay Immigrant has Just as much right.
worst
yew
York;
clearings
railroad
street,
High
sound and bank
and
School,
G. Malcolm, of the' Lafayette
ins, y<>. 154 yattau
acter.
Just as h!rh. as worthy a motive as any
earnings reflect a well maintained volume, of Buffalo, received honorable mention.
THEIR Oir.V PETARD.
Offden Hills, president; Ogicn IIReid,
immigrant who preceded htm.
After all.
tccretary; Jame* it. Barrett, treasurer.
An interesting exnmple of tbat tradi- of business. Payments through clearing?
THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
what class of people, what race, what naHEARST
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per
the
cent
c,ffir~rt
it
office
The address of the
ti"nal spectacle <if deliphtful retribution, houses* laM w^k Increased 10
If you have a little secret
tion has a monopoly of th« virtues? Which
The suggestion of Mr. Hearst as the nn enpineer beinp hoist by his own pe- over the same tim* In 1909. while transThat is weighing on your mind.
of this nrtrspaper.
a predominance of the vices? Each has
not hunt up a policeman
Do
Democratic candidate for Governor Is de- tard, has Just been provided in the clos- portation receipts for the first week In
•
Its admixture of both.
When to confidence inclined.
cidedly Interest Inc. The situation paral- ing up of the business of the legislative April showed a gain of 11 per cent, with
Uncle Sam provides a tetter
Iwould not be too h«rd on friend
plan;
TUT XEWS THIS MORSIXQ.
And a more convenient
held his point of view not
Brennan, for I
lels that In lf«^, when he last ran for session in New Jersey. Some time a«jo the best exhibits reported by the Southmay be your worry,
Whatso'er
many years ago. A dozen years' close
that office. He had then Just demon- the members of the Fish and tinmo ern and Southwestern roads. In dryTell it to the census man.
contact with Immigration and Immigrants,
personal strength In a munici- Commission of that state- -particularly goods irregular movements are noted.
Do not seek the publication
Theodore Roosevelt ar- strated his
however, ha« shown mo my error. I
FOREIGN.
find
advice Is given fre*:
Whrre
pal
campaign,
again
as
he
did
last
fall.
where,
moderately
despltft
complained
operating
Buyers
th*
the president of it
that one
are
on a
rived at Budapest,
some good,
Immigrants like other people
Here's a listener all in waiting.
rain, all classes of inhabitant* turned He had the enmity of the Mayor of New certain feature r>f the Civil Service law heavy erale for»prompt and nearby shipAnd as safe as safe can be.
rom« bad. Dr. Eliot has studied this It Is the Judgment of 1- expert. Wig
out to cheer th*» former President.
If the years begin to fret you.
York City then as he has now. He had was embaiTHssinp to their work. As ments, but they show no disposition to
lie knows whereof he
matter closely.
Measuring off life's narrow span.
Th*» Vatican Issued a statement to the the ill feeling of Ross Murphy then as the
he adds that It will be a fatal mistaij
speaks.
Even this will be kept secret
The man who hus little time or
same complaint had arisen else- deal actively for the future, owing to the
effect that the vWt of the nuncio to now; perhaps more, then than now,
for the Americans to guarantee loader
you tell the census man.
If
deeply
subject
Into
m
can
go
was
made
withfor
mainclination
to
where and was well founded, the Civil uncertainty over the course of raw
Mr. Roosevelt at Vienna
to finance the negro administration 53.
your
All
lead
taught
your
from
Rom*'.
has
friends
and
relations
do
better
•
\
u
25a0
follow
the
experience
scarcely
out instructions
him that the vlcts- Service Commission readily apreed to terial prices. Exports of cotton goods
Of
than
except
You may talk to him at will.
foreign buildlncs in Chanp-Sha
less they are prepared to place trataa]
sltudes of politics may make extreme aek the Ivepislature for an amendment are light. Trade advices are more ensuch
men as Dr. Eliot.
of
Tou«may
tell
him
of
the
children
the Brtitsh Consulate have been burne<l language embarrassing.
HAMMOND SHERWOOD.
white men In charge of ev«>ry branch el
He had been a of the law. and did so, the head of the couraging In the West and South ihan In
And of servants. Stanch and still
by the rioters, who •n-er»» Join*"l by the
administration, educating tco blacb
Brooklyn. April 9. IS 10.
He will hear your little story.
th«
against
was
bolter
-Nan
the
Democratic
In
party
troops, the Governor of
Fish and Game Pom mission declaring other parts of the country, and the
And will do the best he can
killed; It is reported that right Germans that year,
In
the
arts of government and taattaf
as
be
and
sympathetic
he was last fall. The that the proposed amendment
To
kind
Just
would further one gets from the. speculative
Tell it to th« census man.
IN REPLY TO BISHOP QREER.
CnlnKCn1nK to Hankow \were run down by a* prospects of Democratic success looked
them to he honest and efficient, h*aa
everything
satisfactory
—Washington
make
to
him
and
centres
more
one
sengTinb'»at.
the
cheerful
finds
Star.
British
all b^'.nß drowned. :
To the Editor of The Tribune.
fifteen years of Intimate awHnji at
In spite of that declara- timent In business circles. The labor sitThe balloon Delit2srh was struck by more favorable In 1906 than usual. Just his colleagues.
Sir: To member* of Protestant denomi- the ruling class behind his opinion.
have been
liphtnlntr north of Eisenach and th« four as they do this year
The Democracy tion, lu»wever. he persistently used all uation Is stronger, from th« point of Plans for a "greater Berlin"prize
compe- nations
worked out as the result of a
other than the Episcopalian
The American colonization societies isoccupants of the rar were killed.
nominated Mr. Hearst four years ago his influence to defeat the very amend- view both of employer and employe. Pig tition
among leading architects, builders Bishop Greer's stand on Christian unity
Many worthless paintings and much corto transplant negroes to Liberia a
and
ruined
lean
prospect*
desire,
whatever
it
had.
unsettled,
expect
which
he
had
what
we
from
a
man
professed
were,
by
planners.
$8,000
ment
to
and It Is and town
each Is not
would
respondence
seized
th*> police lit Perhaps
Iron conditions are
Prizes of
or about the time when tlj
again.
It
will
do
so
1522-*24.
courteous,
(not
and
offer
actually
doing,
peer
position,
and did
succeed in bo
in hts
his
unlikely that as a consequence of th<* have been awarded for schemes which
the chateau of the Count and Countess
Mr Hearst is too versatile politically tbroujrh the subservience of a commit- not
Monroe Doctrine was proclaimed Tai
Gatlpny. at St. CvT-sur-Loirc.
three generations Into the future and con- to say the least) to ordain non-Eptscopal
enormous
of
the
last
six
production
template the Berlin that will be In the ministers was spoken as though in con- first settlement was formed In Mnmvrl%
Radical Socialists, Catholics and woman for It to be supposed that he cannot heal tee chairman who refused to let the hill
months curtailment will b« found neces- year 2000. which
•uffraplfts are taking leading parts in
the
breach
between
is fixed as the period when tempt of the ordination they had received and in the course of ten years I3N
the
Independence
pet
a
out
for
vote.
of
Deputies
the Iron the capital
sary for the best Interests
th» campalirn for the election of
will
teem with a population of from their own churches.
negroes mi landed on the coast nsa).
and
the
League
Democracy
as
he
did
political
engineer
in PVmic*
This
next applied a and steel Industry- Average orders for 10,000,000.
Meantime,
that
No on© will find fault with th« Bishop's of them runaway or emancljatetl s!aTai
four
years
ago.
On
the
one
hand. Inhis tine petard, as he supposed, to the Civil finished steel are somewhat lighter than trade and traffic will It Is estimated
DOUESTIC. It was announced by oftripled
holy
love for his own Church:
by Mi high and
have
iuptottC
ficial* of the Delaware L»ackawanna & favor is the Inevitable argument that ho Service law. Inthe form of a bill for the were reported In March, but manufact- and that the population will then be. 4,300,- that Is all as It should be. But h» must Reinforcements were
Western Railroad In Scranton, Perm., will "bring great strength to the ticket improvement of his own department. In urers regard the lull as temporary- In 000. or double the present total. In ISO) > admit to other men the earn© tight to love when the transplanted population tv
company
by
would
abide
the
that •he
"In the shape of his enormous personal which was Inserts, as a Senegambian
large enough to Justify the estaillsicome departments of the market, never- the total will reach «.430.000, and In 1975 it their Church which he reserves for himNew York Central award and the threat- "following.'' The fact that lie always man
ment of a state. which was pnajpM
and brother In a woodpile, a clause theless, the demand continue* exceed- will aggregate 8.250.0 X!. "In a population self.
ened *trike was thereupon abandoned.
The National American Woman drives away more support than he brings removing the employes of that depart- ingly heavy, as, for Instance, In that for of 10.000.000," say the professors who captHe says "The Episcopal Church has recognized by France ar.d Great Britain
the second prize, "we divine a great preserved the episcopate, and the traditions but not until l£G2 by the United 9tr«t
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